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diploma in architecture from tfh berlin

conversion of a 19th century pumping station

art history / philosophy humboldt university berlin

harald schröder - architect bremen

gi-consult berlin - staff training 3d applications

plan 80 architecture+urban planning berlin

eike becker_architects berlin

est building services berlin

traditional 3 year voyage as a carpenter  -  worked 

in germany, france, denmark, switzerland, spain

special training conservation in carpentry at 

zhd fulda, germany

professional training as carpenter

work in conservation sector

graphics and layout

photoshop, indesign, illustrator, golive, freehand, 

dreamweaver on mac and pc

3d

3d studio max, rhinoceros

cad

autocad,  vectorworks,  ribcon

offi ce

ms offi ce, project, powerpoint, excel, touch-typing

michael spieler

dipl. ing. architecture
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Ausstellung

diploma thesis

conversion of a 19th century pumping station into an arts and community center

pumpwerk 5   2005
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structure
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internal

public

auditoria

point of application   2004

structural design project

new campus center berlin university of applied  sciences



warsaw embassy - consulate  2004

interior design course

consular offi ce of the german embassy in warsaw

refl ected ceiling plan
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metropol theater  2003

conservation / conversion project

an abandoned theater in berlin sets the stage for public intervention 



hotel ostseehalle kiel 2003

internship at eike becker_architekten berlin

hotel and convention center in kiel / germany   competition 2nd prize


